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We might call our Winter Issue New ff/riters of '53 or ~u~
title each story // RusMigltt First. Away with the same old th•~~
by the same old people, molesting maladjusted bar flies, and startfl
through dirty windows.
·t
31
\Ve have something for everyone. In a single article, we h _ 1
. to satisfy
. those from the scholarly set who read T . · EhO
matenal
,. 1
,:t
amid stacks of reference books to the hoards who have made ~ ic
Spillane a multimillionaire. We have included a humorous s~
for those who don't want to think and a thoughtful side for th 1
who like to be Very Serious. Just to be broadminded you mii:rht rr.
reading it all.
-8. J. If".
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Mr. Antelli
:\Ir. Antelli was making me a ring, and on this
d 1w
·
· house to see 'f
. ay
h
as crossing
t he street to his
I
ised · T h
·
·
e air was bnsk and the end of my nose

bright November
· was fi n·
t he nng
1
g came d a b'h
ng t
rnatching the lobes of my ears. Dying leaves, still holding their
co ors, formed ankle deep piles at the sides of the street, and as I
chntered
t
• :i\Ir. Antelli's driveway, I kicked a whole pile of them in
e air, and then stood still while they fell in beautiful arches all
around. rne. J wanted to dance and smg,
·
An
but I was af ra1'd t h at M r~.
telli rnight be watching from the upstairs window. She was a
qte.r one, that Mrs. Antelli. The whole neighborhood was a little
:/~1d of her, and even my Mother always warned me to be careful
er when I went to visit her husband.
\lost of us kids knew that she was a witch because Patsy Holt
1
to d us so. Once P atsy was playing in her backyard which was right
;ext to Mrs. Antelli's, and she saw i\Irs. Antelli hypnotize a bird.
atsy Was playing in the big swing that hung from the tree right
11
t{Xt to the Antelli's driveway. She saw Mrs. Antelli come out of
She backdoor and walk over to the birdhouse at the side of the garage.
p e had something in her hand and she threw it into the little house.
atsy s ·d .
.
.
.
A
• ai it was hypnotic dust becau~e 111 a few mmutes a spa rrow
our of. the hous~ and perched on top of Mrs. ~ntelli's head .
b' · Antell1 grabbed 1t and started toward the house with the stunned
ird Iin her hand. Patsy was so shocked that she sI'd
ff t he swmg
·
and
I o
h
anded on the ground. Mrs. Antelli turned around and saw
•atsy · .
in·
sittmg on the ground. She just stared at Patsy for a few
h inutes and then she turned around and marched right into the
ouse Th
. d
th ·
e next day Patsy was in bed and we were all convince
\\r:tk~he had been hexed. Mrs. Holt thought it was a bad cold but
b ids knew that Mrs. Antelli had cast a spell on Patsy. Patsy got
Ctter h
Pe
w en the curse wore off, but we never found out what h ap·
ned to the bird.

ref

:\it:

Yl rs. Antelli, and I
s
ed
h
.
.
it h
up t e worn back stairs eager to get to my nng
an d b nng
Pe korne. I pulled the handle of the door knocker. It was a wood·
th c er Perched on a block of wood and when you pulled the string
at hung from its tail, it would beat its head against the wood with
tu h Today I was too excited to worry about
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the loudest bangs. I heard Mr. Antelli's footsteps, but I still kept
pulling the string. The door opened slowly and I drew my hand
from the wooden bird.
"Ah," said Mr. Antclli, "I knew who it was; nobody else gives
my bird such a workout. Come in, Ann; your ring is almost finish<'d·"
He smiled broadly showing large, yellow, teeth under his thin,
pink lips. I smiled back at him and felt almost like planting a kiss
on his bristly cheek but the big mole under his eye scared me. He
stood aside as I entered the door, and then shut it gently behind rne,
turning the lock with a soft click.
The kitchen was warm and smelled of hot chocolate and spice
cake which l\lr. Antelli always had ready on my visits. He helped
me off with my coat and his large, white hands rested on my shoulder
for a fe\v seconds before he drew the coat from my back. II e put
the coat neatly on the chair next to the stove and said what he
always said as we went into his workroom.
. ,,
"l\,lother hasn't been feeling too well, so she's resting upst:urs.
He said that every time I came over but I knew he was lying because
l could hear her walking around upstairs.
"The shop's messy today. I've been working hard and Mother
hasn't had a chance to clean it."
I knew that the room was always messy and I didn't think th!t
Mr:-. Antelli ever cleaned it up. I sat down in a big grey armchair,
and l\1 r. Antclli sat down at his workbench with his back to me. f:Je
reached into the drawer and drew out a small manila envelope,
l oouldn't see him empty the contenb on the table, but I knew wh~t
it was: a small band of silver with a red stone in the center and it
wa~ mine.
Mr. Antelli started working right away, his shoulders hunched
over and his nose practically on the table. He didn't talk rnu~
while he worked so I looked around the room at all the paintings :in
statues I had seen ~ often. The workroom was small and stuff>'·
It smelled of paints and plaster, but it was a nice smell even thou~h
it stung my nose. The room was completely surrounded by greell
plants that hung from faded red pots. Some of them crreped uP
the wall and stretched out. Mrs. Antelli raised them and rnort'
than likely used thrm to brew potions. They reminded me of junl?le
4
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th at ate h uman bemgs
·
·
and then digested
them for ten years.
d ere was a big oil painting on the closet door that Mr. Antelli had
o~e a long time ago. It was a naked woman lying on a couch. It
;: ?rrassed me. Patsy said that the woman was Mrs. Antelli, and
f ;ts how Mrs. Antelli put a spell on Mr. Antelli. There was a
a ed Photograph pinned to the bottom of the painting. It was a
~ng
.
.
M r.
A
man 111 an old uniform. Patsy told me that he was
11
I .telli's son and that he had been killed in the war. Some people
~ airned that 1\lrs. Antelli became queer after the death of their son,
Ut We knew that witches were born bad.
l'he rest of the room was cluttered with clay figurines and
P1aster of pans
· masks that hung on the walls. T he Ii1gures were
f ~.
0
ch
\
_rnen 111 all different poses. The clay lady on his workben
Vas his
f avonte.
·
y
•
She was dusky grey in color, and she seemed to be
awning;
anyway
her mouth was open and her anns were stretched
0
Aut. Once, by accident, I had knocked the lady on the floor. Mr.
L"\fltell i h ad Jumped
·
· desk and bent down over the b roken
St
up from his
He looked up at me, and for a moment I was scared blue;
h.atue.
IS
b
era eyes urned right through me. Luckily the lady was only
Ii ck~d at the base so that he could repair it with some strong glue.
·
I
sa e d1dn' t stay mad at me for more than a minute, but everyt1me
WI.\V that lady with the jagged crack at her base, I could remember
r .•~ntelli looking at me fiercely.
Would you like to watch me work?"
at h.Mr. Antelli's voice interrupted my thoughts. I turned to look
irn. He had twisted around on his stool and was smiling at me.
"G ee, Mr. Antelli, Could I?"
be· "S urely my dear. After all you want to see how your ring ii.
in~. finished, don't you?"
I Do I, oh boy, Mr. AnteUi I"
~ k Practically stumbled. over my feet as I walked quickly to the
be:rchbench. Mr. Antelli had never let me get so close to his work"Dwhen he was busy before.
wh
rag that stool over here next to me and you can see exactly
at I do."
Plan ts
'In

was I Pulled the stool over and sat down beside him. My stool
shorter than his, and I felt like a little baby because he towered
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over ml'. .\ly no~e j11~t reached the level of the table beca11st· it w:i,
huilt high. I pushed mr head up and rc"ted m} chin on the NI,:!(' 01
the workbench .
.\Ir. Ante Iii began to work again. I watched his thick hands
that looked so clumsy, move lightly and quickly with the little band
of silver. His hands were white; I thought maybe it was because
he worked with plaster of paris so much. Thick green veins raJl
up and down the back of his hands. His head was hanging over
the table and his gla..,ses were ha11ging on to the tip of his big ne>St·
He was breathing through his nose and I didn't like it, so I tried to
look harder at what he was doing. The band of si lver was alread)
rounded and fixed so that 1 could adjust it to fit any finger.
red stone was lying on the table with a fresh coat of some kind 0
glue sparkling on its back side. All he had to do I knew was pres-'
the stone to the silver, and my ring would be finished.
d
I heard a loud crash from right above us. Mr. Antelli hear
it too. I l e looked up at the cei ling, his eyebrows coming together
straight across the bridge of his nose. Nobodr could scowl like ~fr.
Antelli.
" I guess ~!other dropped a book or something," he said turnin~
to me.
" I guess she did," l replied.
It was very obvious to me that .\In,. Antelli was moving a cofnll
into her bedroom and the lid had fallen down by accident.
couldn't have dropped a book that could make such a loud noi<t
a.s we heard, unless it was one of those big dictionaries.
:'.\Ir. Antelli was working on the ring again and he pres5ed t~c
stone against the silver, at first gently, and then harder and harde!·
The green veins grew bigger and jumped up and down becausl':
was pressing so hard. Then he put the ring on the table and look
down at me.
"Now we let it dry for a few minutes, and then it's readr.''
He was smiling at me again, and I smiled back.
"Golly, Mr. Antelli, it's just the most beautiful ring I've eve<
seen!"
•
"Ah, I'm glad you think so, but I'll show you a ring that~
almost as prettr :is yours. I made it a long time ago, before :\fothc<

11i;

s~c
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and I
.
,
Were marned. I gave it to her on our wedding day, and she
\avcd it f
.
.
. d
B
or years to give to our son's wife when he got marne .
Ut our son never got married. He was killed, you know, in the
'"ar. , H e w as a I1eutenant.
'
· a f ter
1:
Mother wouldn ' t keep the nng
. ony s dea th , so I've kept it here locked up in my bench for a long
t1111e."
Antelli g lanced over at the faded picture and looked at it
for aMr.
·
' few m111utes.
"C
" ould I sec it, Mr. Antell i, could I really see it ?"
Of course, mr dear."
He took out a large key ring from the pocket of his faded green
s,veate
d I
all
k
r, an ooked at it for a moment before drawing apart a sm
they, He leaned over, brushing his hand against my knee, and fitted
·
d e kc,; into
t }1e lock. He turned it slowly and then pu 11e d the
. hundreds of mamla
· cnve Iopes, some
b'rawer out. 1t was filled with
and some small. He fished around and then took out a small
, nv I
'
e ope from the back.
"Th·1s is it. See, it's marked 'Tony' up at the top."
Pull He opened it and drew out a small lump of tissue paper. He
of h~d the paper apart and took the ring out and put it in the palm
1
,~ hand and held it out for me to look at it.
, Oh, Mr. Antclli, it's beautiful!"
~lo 'Look, look how it reflects the light!" He turned his hand
1
w ,~ and the ring gleamed all kinds of colors.
.,Oh, it's just so beautiful! It's mu ch prettier than mine."
This, L·s a d'1amon d , A nn, t l1at' s w h y 1t
. 's so pretty."
it. Be kept turning his hand and I couldn't take my eyes away from

:g

''Ii

" ow . . . how would you like to try it on!"
,.°h, Mr. Antelli, could I ?"
Yes. Yes!"
of /

1e

reached down and picked up my hand and held it in front
He slipped the ring on my finger very slowly. His hands
b
h .
\I>
arm and wet, and I didn't like the touch of them, ut t e ring
:is ~old and beautiful.
There. Now isn't it nice?"
I tried to take my hand back to look at the ring, but Mr. Antelli
in,,
ere w

1,.,
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was still holding my wrist.
"See how pretty it sparkles."
His fingers tightened around my wrist. It was beginning to
hurt.
"Please, Mr. Antelli, let me see it in the light."
"Isn't it beautiful? It sparkles like stars doesn't it?"
I looked at his face. He looked so strange. His eyes were so
funny and wild and he was smiling.
"Please, Mr. Antelli, let go of my hand I"
"It sparkles doesn't it I Look I Look at it sparkle!"
't
He yanked my hand up to the light. It hurt. He woul dn
let go of my hand. He just kept saying over and over. "Look at
it sparkle. Look at it sparkle." I started crying because he w~
hurting me. He didn't notice; he just kept looking at the ring. flis
mouth was open and he was drooling.
"Please I Please!"
I began to cry louder. He didn't pay any attention to me. J
tried to get up but his grip was too strong. I couldn't get awaY· .
"Guido!" The voice came from the doorway. Mr. A.ntelh
stopped still and looked around.
"Guido." This time the voice was softer and kind of rt·
proaching. I felt his fingers loosen and he dropped my hand.
"Mother," he said, and his voice was so queer and whiney. M~
wrist hurt and it was covered with big red blotches where he ha
dug his fingers in. I was still crying.
"Come, Guido, it's time for your nap. Go upstairs and taler
your nap, dear."
"Yes, yes, Mother, I'm coming."
He stood up quickly, knocking his stool over, but he didn't notice
it, he didn't even notice me. I turned around and watched. fie
came to her and she stepped aside to let him pass. She smiled at
him and kissed him on the cheek as he walked by. Then he wll-'
gone. I just sat. She came over to me.
"Poor Mr. Antelli has had a terrible headache today so You
mustn't mind what he says." Her voice was soft and nice. Shr
didn't sound like a witch.
"Here let me take that ring."

8
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She took the ring off my hand so gently that I almost didn't
feel it.
"N ow dear, you take your ring and go home. Mr. Antelli will

feel bett
. "
er soon an d you can come agam.
She put my ring in my hand and I stood up. We walked into
the kitchen, and I didn't say anything. I couldn't.
"Here's your coat, dear, now run along home and forget about
What's happened."

I took my coat and put it on. She smiled at me. She was still
'll'liling when I left the house. Sometimes I see her smiling at me
then I'm lying in my bed. I'm afraid because she might curse me
ike she did Mr. Antelli.

-1am• Scovell

9
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Snow
The man who first said "white as snow"
Was blind. It is not white-Snow is a giant chameleon, crawling
Over the earth, reflecting
The flickering shades of the sky-shell
From which it was shaped and shed.
It is brushed with the pink of a mayflower
As dawn blooms through the grayness,
And the pale shimmer of an early sun
Spreads jonquil yellow on the swaddled slopes.
At noon-time the snow is a blinding blaze
Bristling with golden sparks
And at twilight the fiery flakes pale to blue
And lie blinking in the starlight.

-Mimi ~ith

IO

Can Sheep Pull Carts?
She really w as enjoying herself, and she smiled, thinking of her
rnothe '
·
M
r s serious look as she had gone ou t the doo r. Poor
other
Was Worried, she thought, she's afraid I'll be "foolish" again. Her
lllother's "foolish" meant not hanging on to the few boyfriends she
ac ·
Quired. Drop, drop and drop. She discarded them for no apparen~ good reason. She did have a rea.son, tho ugh. In fact, she had
q~ite a few reasons, but they weren't so easy to put into words. She
d1dn't k
h
now herself why everything faded after a few dates. Then
s e almost laughed out loud. That last bit of thought reads like a
t0ot~paste ad. But tonig ht . .. and she raised a hand to touch an
ea_rring · .. tonight she was having fun talking seriously about things
With. Jac k , who knew how to talk about
' things
·
T
that really mattered .
onight, as they had ridd en through the city, it had seemed alive
and full of secrets ready to be discovered. By me , she thought. Dis~overed by me someday. She felt good, and she s miled warmly at
ack. He was tall , probably would be fat in twenty years. He had
~n erratic crew cut, and clothes that would have to wear out before
h~ cou ld put away his college days completely. You couldn't call
~Ill good-looking at all. His teeth were crooked, and his nose too
~ Ort and straight. But at least he had a brain, she thought. He
_ad graduated mag11n cum laude last spring. She brought her atten:~on, back to what he was saying. "So when I finish law school,
at s what I want . . . "
. "H ey, J ack, do you two want anything else ?" Edd"
' 1e was
1
ca
· to the waiter who stood silent
· Iy by, wa1tmg
· · for
th ling
. h"IS attention
cir order.

''H uh?

Oh, yeah.

I

Would you like another one?"

"Please."
"Make it another Tom Collins and a Bud." He turned back
She smiled again. "Well, there's no reason why you
' ;uldn't make a good lawyer. Y ou certainly did well enough at
00
'c
1." A1ngna cum laude, she thought. She had read it in the
Paper.

1

t~ ook at her.

"Yeah. I really hit the books. I didn't know what the score
rO~ \vhen I was in high school. You know, baloney on the honor
b and so forth. I'm lucky I got into college at all, a nd that w as
Y Pull. But I finally realized the second year I was up there that
~

I I
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learning that stuff made all the difference. Look at these gu}S, for
instance. They're my friends, of course, but I don't think the)'
know what they want out of life." The waiter returned with the
drinks and set them down. They were diverted with pouring and
mixing for a moment. Jack took a long swallow of beer. "Corp0ra·
tion lawyer, that's the old man's plan for me. Go to the office every
day, come home, read the paper, go to bed. That may be okay for
'-Orne people, but it's not for me. Ever hear of Bill Fallon?"
"You mean William Fallon, the criminal lawyer?"
"Yeah, that's him." He grinned, looking surprised. "Didn't
know you'd heard of him. Greatest criminal lawyer at the turn of
the century. The guy was fantastic. Made mints and threw them
away. Spent it while he could enjoy it. Didn't care what he did,
<;o long as he had a good time. That's the way to live. He really
knew how to live. Used to hold 'em spellbound in the court whefl
he was on the floor, knc\\' even trick in the book. Good to look
at, too. I mean, the jury alwa~·s went for him. Real personalitt
I never get tired reading about him. Real gift of gab, too. Tha\~
the kind of a lawyer to be. None of this corporation stuff for me,
"He was quite an unusual person. I've read a little about hirll·
It must be wonderful to be ... well, free, like that."
"Ye:th." Ile grinned self-consciously. "Don't mea11 to harp on
that all night. What are you taking up in school this year?"
"l\1 ostly literature courses, and some art. Sort of an airnlCSS
program, I guess."
"You mean you want to paint?"
"Well, I do paint."
"1 mean, ic; that what you want to do?"
" I don't reallr know. I haven't anything lilce what you rnight
call a plan."
"Yeah. I took a few literature courses in college. I had this
~hort story course, see, that was really fantastic. Do you like Edgllr
Allan Poe?"
"A lot. Don 't you just love 'The Cask of Amontillado'?" ,
"\Vell, see, we found out in this sho rt story course that he wa~ll t
really a good writer at all. Did you know that? He has all th&
surprise endings and twists that really aren't true to life at all.
with 0. Henry. I mean, people like them, but they aren't g

s:;;;
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\vriters."
. "Yes, but can't you love Poe just for his atmosphere and tht>
cn1oyment of reading him?"
.
"Yeah, but you see he has all these surprise endings and things
JUst for effect. I like to read, though." He took another long
~Wallow of beer. "Speaking of reading, this guy Fallon was always
earning things. Phenomenal memory. One time in a week he read
:ti~ these medical books, see, to prove something, and he cross-examined
~is ~octor and got him all fouled up. Fantastic vo~bulary, t~;
hat s one reason he was so good in the courtroom. Like an actor.
"Yes, he must have been a lot like one. How fascinating."
h "You know, he used to be Arnold Rothstein's lawyer. He really
ad some tough times trying to get that guy out of things."
. "He was· that gangster during prohibition, wasn't he? Fallon
didn't really think he was a decent person?"
.
"Of course not. Rut he liked to clear him of all these charges
Just to Prove that he could do it. ,1adc a lot of money on the deal,

I

too."

"Kind of unethical."
V "I~ a way. But that's the way he saw it. That's the game.
ou build you r case and make it stick. That's how you get your
~CPutation. Every lawyer doesn't defend a guy just because he's sure
11
e's innocent."
h "I suppose not." She twirled her straw in the clear liquid of
er half.finished ,d rink, and heard the clicking of the ice. Little
7hirlpools remained after she removed the straw. She sipped it
s owfy. ":\I ind if we dance?" She looked up at him.
"Sure thing. Come on." They stood up, their chairs making
110
noise on the thick carpet. Two other couples from the table rose
:t the same time and made their way slowly among the tab les to the
~1:ncc floo:. Nick and Marie fell back_ to walk with th~~- Jack
f Pped Nick on the back. "Ilow does 1t ft>el to ha\'e tram1ng over
or another season?"
h "Just great," Nick grinned back. Short, dark and handsome
e Was, and built squarely and solidly, revealing that he was an
athlete. Marie, with him, said, "He sti ll can't think of anything
~o Order but cokes." The four laughed, then broke into couples to
~nrr. " ft harl to he you," wailed the vocalist. "Nick's a great guy,

13
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and I've known him a long time, but I don't envy him," Jack remarked as they danced in not quite perfect time to the music. "Herc
the guy's got an athletic scholarship," he continued. "He's really a
baseball player, Nick is. But he has to play football and basketball,
too, because he has this scholarship. At the same time he's an economics major, and he has to keep up his marks. I don't see how he
can feel right on that basketball court. Seems kind of unethical,
somehow."
"But he does well. He does his part, and if he didn't have the
scholarship he wouldn't be studying economics now. I suppose that's
the way he sees it has to be done."
"l\laybe." He sounded unconvinced. The music stopped and
the bandleader announced another intermission. "Seems like all these
r..'urs have is intermissions. You really have to plan to get a dance in
edgewise." They left the smooth dance Aoor and retraced their steps
across the bumpy rug. "Hi." They passed the only young married
couple in the crowd. Bev always seemed too large for Jim, somehoW,
although actually Jim was taller. It must be the hair, for one thing,
she thought. Bev had a lot of dry, blonde hair, and Jim's was
watered clown, dark and close to his head, and curly. Shea, his
name was, and he didn't have much to say for himself and hardly
ever smiled. Ile reminded her of a dour little Irishman. That isn't
fair, she thought, I don't usually do that, but he reminded her of a
dour little Irishman all the same. Rev was always talking and laugh·
ing. She had been head cheerleader in their high school days, and
the most vociferous of them all. Even then, when she could have l!onc
with the football stars, she had preferred Jim. They had been married
soon after graduation. "They're happy," she said matter-of-factly,
as she sipped her drink. "Yeah, I guess they arc. I don't know,
though. Somehow I can't '-Ce doing what they did. Getting married
right out of school and all that. They didn't have :111y mone} saved
up and Jim certain!} isn't in a position to be saving any right no,,·.
That's no kind of life." She picked up a straw paper and began
to tear it thoughtfullv into little pieces, arranging them around her
glass.
Suddenh there was a burst of laughter around them, and the)
looked up. It wa.<. Eddie, of course, talking very fast. I Ie wa~ ~
»mall boy, with freckles on a very white face. She caught a fragment
14
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what he was saying. "So in a pinch we got Father Donahue to
\ay on the team, and the guy made twenty points. He went wild,
a solutely wild. Hey, Jack, pay attention. This is a riot. You talk
too much anyway." He was flushed with the success of his stories
and the1r
· effect on the people around him.
. "l'm listening, Eddie," Jack laughed. " I heard every word you
said " l-1
:
e turned back to her. "What a guy. Always did need an
:udience. Not happy unless he's got one, and doesn't care what he
Ooes for a laugh. You just have to go along with him, in a way.
h ne night during the war he marched us all down Main Street,
s outing orders at us in German. We practically landed in the pokey,
and We never would have done it for anyone else. You just have to
~: along. with him. I don't know. If he wants a laugh y~u've gotta
lllor him. A real actor." Jack lit another cigarette, looking around
t he table.
s .. "Some people just have to have an audience, I guess," she said,
rr11ling vague 1y in
. Edd'
.
•
1e 's d'1rect1on.
"I
. guess it's okay if you go for that kind of stuff. Catch me
:ak,ng a fool of myself in front of a lot of people. I'm the type
at Would rather sit back and watch."
The people at the table stood up, ready to leave. She picked
~ her pocketbook and walked ahead with Bev and Marie, while
e boys settled the check. During the ride through the city she
\\>as silent. The promise of the city was perjured. There was no
;;e Who could discover its secrets, or who even cared enough about
Hern to try. In front of her house Jack said, "You're kind of quiet.
ave fun?"
''NI-hmm."

I

She stared at him.

"See you again before you leave for school?"
l

''I don't know. I have quite a bit of packing to do. I'll write

ou. Good luck in your exams at law school."
"Thanks. Well, good-night. I'll write."
s d l\Jinutes later, in bed and on the verge of sleep, she whispered
u denly, "That's it!" Her sister turned sleepily. "What's what?"
t
"I just found out why." And as she fell asleep this time she
:~ernbered
dimly something she had heard once. Something about
1
Y
l•ng
to
change
a man's character is like trying to train sheep to
P111
a cart.
-Sandra A1urray
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Ilium Revisited
The universality of a poet is most times what promises his fame,
The ideas expressed must be true to all men, in all times, in order to
be lasting. Homer, obviously, is here to stay. His thoughts are the
basis for all poetry, for try as they might, the modern poets cannot
falsify the human nature, or human ideas illustrated in the Iliad and
the Odyssey. If the following translations do not prove this fact,
then by contrast they at least make obvious the beauty of Horner,
They were done partly in jest, and partly as a straightforward attempt
to illustrate his versitility as well as his universality.
So in most humble reverence of Homer's fame and greatness,
we present our versions of a few passages from the Iliad.
Translation by Alexander Pope.

Book I, lines 1-6.

A chilies' wrath, to Greece the direful spring
Of woes um1umber'd heavenly Goddess, sing/
That wrath which hurl'd to Pluto's gloomJ• reign
The souls of mighty chiefs untimely slain:
Whose limbs, unburied on the naked shore,
Droouring dogs and /11wgry vultures tore:
Since great A chilies and A Irides strove,
Such was the soverign doom, and such the will of love.

In the limerick style of Edward Lear:
There once was a goddess who sang
Of god-like Achilles, whose pang
Of wrath and remorse
Followed its course
Through Troytown, where dissonance rang.
The Greeks also suffered great loss,
Their leaders did turn and did toss,
Many souls went to Hell
Led by the death knell,
Where Pluto did reign as the boss.

I
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The ravenous vulture and beast
Devoured the souls : Hark a feast I
Jove's will then came true,
And I can tell youThey realized his power, at least.

If Atreus' son, king of men,
And Achilles had had any ken
Of the havoc they'd wreck
On Mankind, by heck,
I bet they'd not do it again.
- Barbara Gunnarson

~
Translation by A. T. Murray, Book XI, lines 596-6o4.

I

Tlien lie poured wine for all the other gods, from left to right,
·
h
llUJzng f ort/, sweet nectar fr,om the bowl. And laughter unqueric able arose among the blessed gods as they saw fl ep haestus puff'mg
througl, tlie palace.
dr

. 1'1ius the w hole day long till set of su11 they f casted, nor did
their lieart lack ought of tlie equal feast , ,ior the beauteous lyre,
that A Po IIo lield, nor yet of the ,l1useJ, tltat sang, rel>Iyzng
.
ti,
one t o
e other wit!, sweet voices.

As Robert Service might have playfully presented it:
A bunch of the gods were whooping it up
And tipping the bowl in the hall,
While the boy at the lyre
Plucked a tune from the wires
That the chorus line sang to them all.
The bartender circled the roaring crowd;
They laughed as he tried to keep up
With the heavenly thirst
Which of all is the worst,
And hy dark they were well in their cups.
- Mary ,l1auritr.
17
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Translation by Lang, Leaf and 1leyer, Book

22,

lines

10-23.

Tlzus saying, lze drew his slzarp nuord that by lzis flank hung
great and strong, and gathered himself and nuooped like a soaring
eagle tl,at dartetl, to tl,e plain tl,rougl, tl,e dark clouds to seii:e a
tender lamb or crouclzing /,are. So II ector nuooped brandishing his
slzarp nuord. And A clzilles made at l,im, for lzis /,earl was filled
wit/, fierceness, and be/ore lzis breast lze made a covering wit/, his
fair graven slzield, and tossed lzis briglzt four-plated /,elm: (lJld round
it waved fair golden plumes.

From the hot-tempered pen of Mickey Spillane:
Snarling out of tl,e corner of l,is moullz, !,is lip curled /fol
against lzis leetlz, lze spat out lzis final smlence. A clzilles tensed and
felt tlze old feeling start in tl,e pit of !,is stomacl,. ff ere was the
objut of lzis lzate moving al lzim like a cal ready to disembowel a
mouse. A cl,illes was blind wit!, rage. "Vengence is mine," he said,
as he pulled lzis fedora low over !,is brows, removed the lethal weapot1
from his pocket of his trench-coal, and went in for the kill. J/ector
came right in at him, roaring like a Sherman lank. A chilies waited,
taking lzis own good time-tlzis was going to be nueel, nueet artd
bloody.
-Frances Boal

Translation by Lang, Leaf and Meyer; Book

22,

Lines 46o-468

... Size sped tl,rough tl,e chamber like one mad, wit/, beating heart,
and wit/, lter went lter handmaidens. But wltm she came lo the
battlements and the throng of men, sl,e stood upon tlte wall artd
gazed, and beheld l,im dragged before tlte city :-nuift lzorses dragged
lzim recklessly toward tl,e l,ol/ow ships of tl,e Acl,aians. Then dark
niglzt came on l,er e}'eS and shrowded her, and site /ell backward
and gasped f ortl, lter spirit.

T. S. Eliot might have expanded this description:
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Shivers
slivers of ice
clutch the mind and heart
and start .. .
the boom boom boom beating.
Fierce, fleeting, forms take flight
a frantic fight against Doom.
The pounding increases
and seizes the veins .

BEHOLD
(if you must)
The blood stained lust of wrath-wraught men
the ruptured result of vengence.
In the path before the masses
secure behind the firm walls
passes the realitythe fulfillment of the fear.

I

Near-too near to endure.
Can you stare longer?
Glassy black pits
white bullseyes of frightshut out the sight.
Can you bear it much longer?
The surrealistic distortion of the figure
sucked in the flow of muck.
Frothy beasts, heaving
leaving the city
And night
from ligh t
swift silent nowhere
takes pity.
- Sybil Coe
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Seasonal Sacrifice
Uncle Orel strode alone down the dirt road to the !>tore. Hi~
feet kicked up the little dust that there was after the Spring rains
until it !-Cttled on the toes of his brown boots. I le conscioush
stretched the muscles in his old legs and !,traightened his slightb
stoope,l shoulders. IJ e loved this country; it wa.s clean and high,
and the mountains still looked clear in the purple distance to hi,
old eyes, and the sage smelled just as sharply of lemon as it ever
had. Most of all he loved the morning su n, intense in the altitude,
that felt as though it soaked clear through his thick grey hair to his
scalp. He liked the way it was Spring in March in the mountains
of Colorado.
l\lagna was not a town, rather a congregation of business offices,
the most important of which were the post office and the general
store. TI1ese lay on one side of the main street, while the fjl)inl!
station and the movie theater squatted importantly on the other.
Uncle Ord cro,-sed the road and entered the post office through
the double screen door. At first there seemed to be no one in thr
dusty little room, and then he saw Denny peering into ont• of tht'
neat cubbyhole boxes where mail was kept. The sight of the boxcalways gave Uncle Ord a sense of security. He supposed it ,\fl\.~
old age that made him want to feel cubby-holed.
Denny's short blond hair was bleached streakedly from the sull
on top. It was cut unevenly and often hung in her eyes, but it
couldn't detract from her pretty features.
Uncle Ord started toward Denny, but ~he turned, flicking hrr
hair out of her eyes, to the boy standing beside her. Uncle Ord
looked carefully at the boy's face. He had seen it before, but ht'
didn't remember where or when. He knew that he was a ;\Jagna
boy, but Uncle Ord di~likcd having to link names with faces. Th•·
face was brown and lean and the brown eyes were wide apart. Hr
was smiling at the girl who wa.~ responding with a lightness th:tl
made Uncle Ord uncomfortable. li e had suspected Denny had ·1
boy, more from the things she had neglected to tel I him, rather thall
what '-he had ~aid, and if Uncle Ord hadn't understood that sonJt'
timl~ young people had to have secrets, he mig-ht have been e,rll
more uneasy because Denny had alway, told him all her 1wr,011:il
20
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~ecrets. He knew that from here on her confidem;es would begin
to d ·
Windle, because she was old enough now to be embar.rassed about
tl"l!ing them.
W hat really upset him was t hat he didn't know how seriously
Denny was involved with the boy. He hoped she would go on to
the state University in the fall. He had mentioned before to her
that he thought it important for her to go for a trial year anyway,
a~d she had been excited and had spoken of it often and planned
With Uncle Ord and speculated about how she would find life there,
~Ut lately she had ceased to speak of it, and Uncle Ord didn't bring
it Up again because he thought she would, when she wanted to talk
about it, and he didn't want to press her.
Uncle Ord wasn't anybody's real uncle; everyone called him
t~at, but he was more interested in Denny than the other boys or
girls in Magna, partly because he had been there to see her grow
up from a gangly ten-year-old to a long-legged eighteen-year-old with
~!most delicate features and narrow hips, but he had been interested
in. seeing her mind mature too. She had always been bright and
IJUick and seemed to understand what he meant when he spoke to her
~eriously. She often came to his home, which lay 011 the hillside just
elow her father's ranch, to talk about books and listen to his
~~Periences and know what it had meant to have been a teacher in
is time. She caught quickly the gist of his meanings, and he was
always pleased when she retaliated with gencralitic..~ of her own.
I le tried to submerge his distrust for the clean hoy who looked
at him over Denny's streaked ha ir. Instead he smiled at him and
nt to the couple.
Denny turned and smiled at Uncle Ord, and her heavy lashes
~rl.c? out at the corners. "Well, Uncle Ord. You're a little early.
ails not out yet." She touched his arm and indicated the boy
0
PPosite them. "This is Luke North."
.
Uncle Ord put his hand out to the boy. He was a good six
tches taller than Luke. His lean fingers found a match in the
0
Y's and their hands laced together in friendliness.
Uncle Ord kept his eyes on the smiling face. "I should know
Vo11 b
·
, lit 1 don't, so I'm glad to."
The boy laughed and their hands dropped.

I
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Uncle Ord included Denny with his eyes. "You haven't come
to sec me lately."
Denny looked at Luke and then at her hands. "I've been
neglecting you, Uncle Ord." One thing about Denny, she wns
honest.
Uncle Ord grinned at Luke. "You don't suppose you could
bring her to sec me, do you? You know 1 don't keep house for
nothing." Uncle Ord hoped Denny wasn't too honest with this boY·
Luke stuck his thumbs in his belt loops, al ready frayed fro!Tl
the habitual gesture, and leveled his eyes at Uncle Ord. "Sure I
would, if you would give me some pointers on big game hunting."
Uncle Ord stretched out his long arm and laid his hand 011
Luke's shoulder. "That's fair." His eyebrows raised questioningly,
"Tonight?"
Luke smiled. "Tonight."
Uncle Ord dropped his arm and smiled at Denny as he turned
to go. "So long, moptop."
Denny smiled and Uncle Ord strode to the vestibule and opened
the squeaky screen doors.
Outside the su n cast morning shadows of the buildings into the
street.
Uncle Ord had worked all day in the yard and his muscles had
begun to ache. He wondered if he would be able to draw Luke
North into talking about his relationship with Denny. He sat
before his fire in the little cabin. It was a neat room. Above the
fireplace was a painting Denny had done for him of the forest just
behind his home. The walls were of knotted pine. Uncle Ord had
made the whole little house himself, out of the materials at hand,
A bookcase lined one whole wall, and one could see that Uncle Ord
loved his books. They were well worn, most of them written bY
contemporary writers, but Uncle Ord knew all kinds of literature·
Denny had read a good many of them too. They often sat
here reading and discussing what they had read.
Uncle Ord glanced at the clock. It was nearly eight. J-Je
could expect them now, any time. I le selected a pipe from the rack
by the chair and began to fill it from the pouch in his pocket. fle
didn't even bother to take it from his windbreaker. Ile struck a
22
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Wooden match and puffed. The smoke curled upward, blue in the
lamplight, and grey when he exhaled it. He didn' t know why he
felt so responsible for Denny. Maybe because she was a bright kid
who dese rved to know something of the country outside Magna.
Uncle Ord believed that she wou ld someday be discontented if she
didn't go away now.
I le heard them laughing along the path then, and rose and
crossed the room in two long strid es. H e opened the heavy pine
door and the brittle mountain air rushed at him from outside.
Denny quickened her step. " I Ii." She preceded Luke into
the room. Their checks were pink from the chill air and they
sniffled simultaneously and laughed. Uncle Ord closed the door
and motioned to them to sit down. They pulled their jackets off
and laid thein carefu ll y over :t chair and sat on the sofa near the fire.
l'hen they looked at each other for a moment and laughed again.
Uncle Ord rubbed his big hands together. "Cold, huh?" he
said, with the pipe stem between his teeth.
Denny shook her head and her streaked hair fell in her eyes.
'' 1'T
i~ope, not like this winter." Uncle Ord sat down and Denny looked
at the book on the table.
"What are you reading?" Her grey-blue eyes crinkled brightly.
Uncle Ord removed his pipe. "A new book of poetry."
Denny grinned. "Luke, that's something for us to remember
to do on cold winter nights before a fire."
Her eyes joined intimately with the boy's for a moment, but
Uncle Ord saw him look quickly back at the fire. His lean fingers
locked together. "Winter's pretty well over now." Denny looked
at her hands and frowned.
Uncle Ord puffed at his pipe and watched the girl. She was
being foolish. H e knew she had been even more foolish with this
~oy. He w as more angry at the boy though, or maybe he was
Jealous. H e looked at his long fingers. " Luke, what kinds of big
gnme arc you interested in?"
Luke sat up more ~qua rely. "Oh, dee r, moose, elk maybe. It'~
Pretty popular up here."
Uncle Ord nodded . "Would it help to see my guns?" H e
noticed that D enny's eyes were on Luke's face. H e wished she
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weren't there so he could talk to Luke. H e wanted to be more
sure of his feelings towa.rd Denny.
Luke grinned and put his palms on his knees. "It sure would
help."
Uncle Ord laid his pipe on the table and stood up. "Denn)',
why don't you make coffee?"
Denny looked sharply at Uncle Ord. "So you two can talk
about me?"
Uncle Ord saw Luke look quickly at Denny. He grinned at the
two of them. "Now don't be silly. Luke is after really big game."
Denny smiled bewilderedly. "Can I read your poetry.?"
Uncle Ord led the way to the kitchen. "After you make
coffee." He could hear the two of them behind him and he turned
to them. They were holding hands and Denny was pulling Luke
back. Uncle Ord opened the door to the cellar. "Come on, Luke."
Luke pulled away from Denny and followed Uncle Ord. The)
pounded down the stairs into the cold cellar, and the hinged door
banged behind them. Upstairs they could hear Denny opening cup·
boards.
Uncle Ord stopped at his rough wooden work table and selected
an automatic rifle from his stock of guns that stood against one wall" Here's a beauty." He handed the gun to Luke, and they bent over
it. Uncle Ord pulled back the magazine and Luke examined it.
Then he held it .up to the light and looked down the barrel.
"It is a beauty. I've never seen one like it." Ile looked at
Uncle Ord puzzledly. "Who makes them?"
Uncle Ord grinned. "I do." He shoved his hands into his
windbreaker pockets. "Actually it started out to be Denny's." Ife
looked at the floor and grinned. "But she doesn't like ro shoot big
game. She just likes to watch." He stopped grinning and looked
back at Luke. "She's very young, you know."
Luke's brown eyes met Uncle Ord's for a moment, and then
appraised the gun. "I know." he said. His fingers ran up over
the stock to the barrel. "Nice job. A little big for Denny." Uncle
Ord nodded at the floor. "It would have been smaller." He rubbed
his thumbs against his fingers in his pockets. "Has Denny mentioned
any of her plans to you?"
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Luke let the gun down and eyed Uncle Ord. "Nope". He
Went back to the rack then and pulled out another rifle and weighed
the two in his hands. "You want her to go to the University this
fall, that right?"
Uncle Ord took his hands from his pockets and leaned against
the Workbench. "I want her to do what will give her the most
advantageous experiences." Ile looked at the cement floor and
rubbed the sole of his shoe against it. "Does she think I've been
Pushing her?"
Luke put both guns back in the rack and turned to Uncle Ord.
''She respects you very much." I le crossed his arms. "She wouldn't
Want to do anything to hurt you."
Uncle Ord relaxed against the table and his fingers stopped
rubbing together. "II as she talked about going away?"
Luke turned to him. "She hasn't said much either way."
Uncle Ord looked at the floor. "Do you want her to go?"
Luke turned to him again. "Do you mean, am I serious about
0 enny ?"
Uncle Ord's fingers rubbed together again and he smiled selfCOnsciously. "Exactly."
Luke turned away from him then and traced the stock of a
gun with his lean fingers. "I don't know." His hand dropped.
enny's pretty young, but I haven't known her long enough to
ltnow if I am serious." He turned back to Uncle Ord. "For one
thing I can't afford to be serious for awhile. I've gone through
I<orea, but I've never been to college and I might want to go now."
~e grinned. "I don't think I do want Denny to go away just yet,
Ut I can see that it is important for her to go, and I don't want her
to be hurt. She's too brin-ht to ~tav here anyway." Ile frowned.
''l'
....
J
d hate to be the one to hurt Denny."
Uncle Ord drew his hands from his pockets and folded his arms.
~e could smell the coffee from upstairs and he knew he had very
·
"S omet1mes
·
. can
hhttl e time.
I·f you pro1ong somet h.mg l'k
1 ·e t h.,s, 1t
h Urt even more." Ile looked at Luke's eyes. "Just be honest with
er Luke. J ,eave her time to go away if she wants to."
Luke didn't look away this time. "I'm not sure I want her
to go." II is expression didn't change. "I could keep her here you

I
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know, and it would be nice for both of us."
Uncle Ord sta rted to tell him again to be honest. Il e wanted
so much for Luke to release her, but they heard the hinges on the
cellar door squeak, and Denn y came onto the stairway. At first
just her feet, and then Denny descending the stairs, three coffee mugs
in the fingers of one hand, and the coffee pot in the other. She was
smiling " \Vh en do we start?"
Uncl e Orel rubbed his fingers l'Ogether. "Start what?"
Dennr shook her hair back from her eyes. "The hunting trip, of
course.
She crossed the room and set the mugs on the work table
and began to pour the coffee. She handed the first to Uncle Ord,
"What has he learned ?" She poured the second cup.
Uncle Ord watched the coffee steam up. "He knows that
hunting is made up of a lot of sacrifices."
Denny frowned puzzledly and handed the second mug to Luke,
Uncle Ord saw their eyes lock. Luke's eyes were dark a nd brown
and full. Their fingers met around the mug for an instant and then
Denny looked away, leaving Luke w ith his steaming cup. She poured
her own mug full with black coffee.
Uncle Ord drank at his cooling mugful. "Why don't we all go
upstairs where it's warmer."
Lukr leaned away from the table and took the co ffee pot fro[11
Denny.
They thumped up the cellar st airs. No one said a nythinl!·
Uncle Ord led the way through the kitchen to the den. The fire
had died down and he stoked it with a poker. "Your coffee is still
good, D e1111y." He ~mi lecl at her. "You'll make a good wife, soniedav."
· Denny se t her empty cup on the ma11tle. "l\la) be L uke and
harl getter go, U11cle Orel. :\Iom a11d Dad don't know where we are.
Uncle Ord looked at he r and sighed and nod ded.
Luke set his cup beside Denny's and addressed Uncle Ord,
"Thank you for the instruction." H is brown eyes hel d Uncle Orel's.
"I don't know if I'll use it all , but at least I have another source of
opinion." He smiled. "A source that I respect very much."
Uncle Ord turned back to the fireplace so th at Luke could not
see hi~ face. "I don't know that I helped. I did my best," he sighed,
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used to be ~omething of a teacher."
Denny moved to Uncle Ord and touched his arm. "Good
night, Unck Ord. Go to bed ~0011. " She smiled and then she
and Luke turned to go. When they reached the door Denny turned
back. "You won't though, not for hou rs. I always see your lights."
.
They closed the door softly behind them. Uncle Ord looked at
11
for a moment and then he refilled his pipe and sat down. He tried
to read , but he couldn't concentrate, so he thought. He thought
about Luke, and Denny and the University in the fall. He knew it
w .
as important for Denny to go away. i\laybe she would toss Luke
off• l'k
1 e all the others, but he knew Denny wouldn't toss Luke off.
It Would have to be Luke who released her. He would have to dePend 011 Luke. Uncle Ord closed his eyes and thought about Luke.
It was late when he heard her running up the path to his door.
lie had been dozing a little, and he hadn't expected her. She didn't
even knock. She just stood inside his doo r for a moment, breathless
and Pale. Her streaked hair was blown back from her face.
Finally she spoke, and her voice shook. " Uncle Ord, what did
Vou say to him?"

I

Uncle Ord sat up in his chair. He didn't answer.
,
Denny moved neare r to him. She didn't unbutton her coat.
'l. know you said something to him." Her eyes were bright and
:rightened. "I thought you would let me be happy for a little while
anger. I couldn't have held him anyway." She wet her lips. "I
w_a~ planning to go a.way all the time, if that was your reason. I
~.till will go." She shook her head and her hair tumbled forward.
I can't understand why you did it. I know you told him to let
me go. You must have said something."
Uncle Ord didn ' t move or speak. He just sa t with his palms
on the chair a rms.

h

D enny looked at the dead remains of the fire. "I shou ldn't be
ere now. It's still too fresh." She was about to cry. " He's not
l(oing to see me anymore and you suggested it to him." She turned
to him accusing ly. "Didn't you, Uncle Ord?"
Uncle Ord shook his head. "I on ly wanted him to be honest
'Vith You."
D en ny turned away.

"You're on the defensive and that's not
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like you." She headed for the door. "Maybe after a while I'll
forgive you for this." She looked back at him, her hand on the
doorknob. "But I won't trust you again." Iler voice quivered and
she was frowning bewilderedly. "Not ever again." She left then.
Uncle Ord sat for some time. Finally he put his head in his
hands. He was thinking of a bird that he hadn't cleanly killed. Its
eyes had been frightened and bewildered. Ile thought about whit
an old man he had become.
- Nancy Ward

The Real Issue
( Ed. Note-This article deals with one of the most pressing proh·
lems of our time. We are as deeply involved in it as any grouP
in the country. Read it. Think about it. / t ls Essential.)
Discussions on academic freedom which begin with the question
"do you want a Communist to be teaching your children?" always
remind me of the bull session of an earlier day on racial tolerance
when someone would inevitably produce the query "would you wat1t
your daughter to marry a-? (Negro, Jew, Arab, or whatever)·
Both questions are intended as crushing arguments, and yet neither
has very much to do with the real issue.
The real issue in the case of academic freedom is whether or
not our society is willing to support the disinterested search for
truth, at whatever cost, to the passions and prejudices of the moment,
There are some who would answer this question by saying, with
some justice, that when paddling through perilous waters one can·
not permit anyone to rock the boat for any reason, highminded or
not. These tend to forget that the times have seemed perilous 10
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every generation, and that the boat has been rocked in many strange
Ways without sinking and even indeed to its ultimate advantage.
There are others who deny the need because they feel that they
already possess the tr.uth, absolute and tangible, and do not want to
face up to any challenge to their concepts. Men have always felt
~ about particular beliefs, and exiled or crucified their opponents, yet
~encration after generation has accepted different truth, each according to its own day. Regimented thought must lead inevitably to a
~tatic society, a concept quite contrary to the ordinary emphasis on
the American way of change for the better. Free enquiry is one
of the invi~ible pricetags on progress.
One of the difficulties in dealing with the question of academic
freedom in a broad way is the nature of the beast at the heart of it
all-the professor, defined by one of the breed as "the one who
thinks otherwise". The man who thinks ha.., always been suspected,
Cspeciall} in America, where the man of nction has been more h:ghly
regarded. We reward our Edisons and ignore our Willard Gibbs.
As far back as the 1890\, professors were being dismissed for lifting
~.mall voices in mild criticism of the economic order of the day.
Bas he ever met a payroll?" is the traditional sneer of the man of
action directed against anyone who thinks critically--or otherwiseor even at all-about the economic functions of our society. Too
often we fall victim to waves of anti-intellectualism as the paths of
rason and light prove to be paved with thorns. There would be
lttle difficulty of this ~ort if there were on lr easy answers to the
multitude of problems which confront us. Dispassionate analysis
of th ese pro bl ems 1s
· apt to appear cnt1ca
· · I to t he un1111t1ate
. . . d . "The
one who thinks otherwise" will always be attacked by the defenders
of the status quo, to say nothing of the defenders of the status quo nnte.
The teacher must meet many other pressures beyond the int1~'l'lPerate attacb upon him as a thinking individual. I le does not
I\' ,
e 111 a vacuum ancl must keep a measure of peace with the other
c~ll'lponents of his collegiate world of trustees, administrators,
a 111llni, ~tuclents and fellow professor~. a ll of whom at various
lime,. have ~uccumbed to the temptation to try to control his thought,
a~d ll'l<>st of whom have a life or death power at hand. At Wheaton,
t e faculn i~ free of the mo~t demoralizin~ of the<,t· pos~ible pres-
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,ure-;, particularly those from trustees and administrative officers,
but there arc many other college, not so fortunate. V cry often
colleges arc caught in the crossfire of conflicting group, and their
officer, strugg:le to maintain financial solvency by appeasement,
Sometimes trll';tees allow themselve, to he ,wayed h) harsh pn·judict',
as did those of the Univer~ity of talifornia, whose action in irnPo'
ing a special loyalt) oath upon their faculty and dismissi ng the 1101\
conformists has recent!) been overruled by the Supreme Court 0
California a, an infring:cment upon academic freedom. The Court
decision has come only after three years of angry debate, during whidt
one trustee remarked that the is,ue was not Communism at all hut
to "discipline" some member, of the faculty. Alumni attacks 011
academic freedom are all too frequent, ranging from the claim that
alumni arc "the ultimate sovercignity" and shou ld therefore control
( see, e.g., \ Villi am Buckle,·, G or/ mu/ Jll (//t at Ya/t>) to the position
that college presidents sho;dd fire certain memhers of the facultr in
return for continued alumni financial ,upport. :\ n open attempt :it
this kind of polite blackmail by a llarvarcl alumnus in 1<)49 pr<:
, okl'cl two notable defrn,es of academic fr red om from hot h Pr<'' 1
dent Conant and Fellow (; rem ii le C lark.
There are pre,,urt·, from outside the academic circle wJtii:h
al,o affcct adversely the goal of academic freedom in its truest sen,t·
There are groups as clivcr,e in method and purpo...c as the KKK anti
the American Legion constnntly trying to force colleges among other,
to conform to what each group will alwa) s define as "true America"
ism", poles apart though they may be in their interpretation of ~uch
a term. At least oner a week, one sees in the newspapers :1ccout1t'
of the operation of thi" t} pc of press11 re: an Americ..11 Legion po,t
in I luntington, \Vest Virginia, objected to .\larshnll College it•
eluding on its guest lect ure program such speakers as .\lax Lerr 1e\
professor of American Civilization at Rrnndeis University, Pall
[ngle, professor of crcative writing at Iowa, and ~largaret Rourke·
\Vhite, noted photographer curren tly employed hy Lifr magazirif·
The college first was driven to cnncel the lectures on the grounil
1
that it was in the middle of "a controversy which threatens 1'
.JCOpar d'1ze tts
. best mterests
.
" , but has now reversed .tts dec1s1on,
..
:it
·I
what cost rrmnin" to he seen. In the meantime, a fundnment:t
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Principle of American democracy and education, that of free debate
~nd exchange of ideas so that the student may make up his own mind,
18
threatened with extinction hy such prcsrnres, many of which are
ne~er publicized. To the same end, may di fTerent censorshi p groups,
Pfl\'atc and official, try to remove hooks from libraries or from public
~ale. Certainly it was alarming last year to find State Police 011
campus checking on the stock of the college bookstore. Other sincerely worried individuals are troubled because college libraries contain books by :Vlarx and Lenin and the subject of Communism is
treated in various college courses. Why do we sometimes ask students to read the Communist :\Janifesto? Because you have to know
Your enemy in order to fight effectively against him. There is no
~'le in pretending that this evil does not exist. The ostrich posture
IS llO defense, yet many well-meaning ind ividuafs WOUid have US
assiune it as far as Communism is concerned. A current move among
\Ve. II -orga nized
·
·
groups would prevent schools from tcac I1111g
anything about the U ~ and particularly U ~ESCO, a rt'ducti,, ,u/
(/bsurd11111 of the Communist issue. Schools are not teaching Co111'.1111nism bec:L11sc thev teach about Communism, but this distinction
is hard to put across. to an uncertain public.
f
A rclati\ ely new kind of pressure upon academic freedom come,
~ron, the federal government, bedeviled as it is by ~lcCarthy, and
· lacCarrans and the haunting spectre of the 1I iss ca,e. U ndcr
;resent laws the government often bars the admission to the United
.tares of foreign scien tists and scholars of all kinds, including disting · h
b uis ed literary figures l ike Grah am Greene, so that free exchange
ecomes impossible even among ci tizens of friend ly countries. The
Rovernrncnt may also deny the privi lege of travel abroad to American
~holars without giving any reason for such action. This shadowland
'"a.s
•
•
• h t I1c qu1c'
·k
l
·sPectacu Iar Jy 1llum111ated
once last su mmer wit
c <>sing of the nation's borders to Owen Lattimore upon completely
Unsubstantiated and false information supplied by the Central l nteIJ·
.
igence Agency. All of us know professional coll eagues w hose
· curren tly stymied by such gove rnment actmn,
·
btesearch 1s
or e Ise
Y the current governmenta l habit of classifying research projects
: officially secret. One can easi ly understand why this must be
One in the fie ld of atomic energy, but what is the excuse for it in
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the case of an American research study on Soviet humor? A nd
where is such action to end?
One extremist has said that "the sacred fetish of academic
freedom is t he soft underbelly of t he American way of life", mean·
ing of course that it is the Achilles heel, the essential point of weak·
ness in our society. Is it really? A ll that the defender of academic
freedom seriously asks is freedom in research to explore and pub·
lish the truth as he finds it, and the freedom to teach his subject as
long training and experience has taught him to see it. l le wiJI
usually welcome honest criticism of his efforts, but the criticism
he meets today on every side is seldom honest. It is too apt to be
hysterically prejudiced and to .use the cry of Communism as con·
venient camouflage for its motives of thought control. The Com·
munist menace is real but it is seldom to be found in the class·
rooms of America. Academic freedom may indeed be a sacred fetish,
but it is not a point of weakness; it is instead one of the old stron,rhold~ of the American way. W c destroy it only at our peril.

-Carolyn M .Clewrs
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